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Abstract 
Realizing extensive energy savings in the manufacturing of products calls for a comprehensive strategy, exploiting cross-departmental 
influences. Approaches that consider aspects of product and production development independently do not go far enough and are often already 
exhausted. In previous research, the authors introduced a correlation matrix that assesses the influence between different phases of the product 
creation process (i.e. product development and production development). This matrix is taken as a basis for a decision support in order to 
choose suitable methods according to the early phases of the product creation process. The methods that have been developed address the 
influences between different phases on the product and production side, assessing the energy consumption in manufacturing. As a result, the 
most energy efficient product solutions - related to the manufacturing - as well as production system solutions are determined. On the basis of 
these decisions, products and production systems that consume lower energy in production can be detailed. 
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1. Introduction 
The energy consumption in manufacturing is an important 
optimization area of engineering, due to limited conventional 
energy sources and a rising awareness of our environment. 
Green products claim, among an energy efficient utilization, 
also an energy efficient production. Especially producing 
companies focus on the energy consumption during the 
production in order to realize more sustainability, as this 
phase is mainly determined by the production system of the 
company. 
Established approaches for the optimization of the energy 
consumption in manufacturing of products are often limited to 
one certain domain. The energy efficiency in production for 
example is enhanced by several methods executed when the 
production system is already built-up [1]. These approaches 
are often already exhausted. Further improvements are only 
achievable with integrated methods that exploit the correlation 
between product and the corresponding production system. 
However, such integrated methods are less elaborated than 
standard domain-specific ones, so far. Existing approaches in 
the field of simultaneous engineering are not sufficient 
enough and often limited to organizational aspects. Thus, 
suitable methods in order to address these aspects have to be 
researched and if necessary new ones to be developed. 
A further challenge is to select a suitable method in a 
specific stage across the product creation process in order to 
support the developers finding optimal solutions for the 
product functions and production system functions. That’s 
why the authors have analyzed important correlations between 
different elementary stages in product and production 
development in previous studies. Based on these results, 
existing methods and new developed methods are assigned to 
these stages. In order to use the proposed methods efficiently, 
an appropriate process has to be designed, too. Integrated 
process steps have to be added in order to meet the 
challenges.  
The structure of the paper is as follows. First an overview 
of the state-of-the-art in the field of integrated development of 
sustainable products is given in section 2. Afterwards, 
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promising approaches across the product creation process are 
emphasized in section 3. Subsequently, methods that support 
the developer are discussed in section 4. Finally the paper will 
be concluded in section 5. 
2. State-of-the-Art 
The energy consumption of production systems is often 
tried to be optimized, when they are already producing, only. 
Some approaches enable a planning of new energy efficient 
systems, but not in an integrated way. The huge potential of a 
close development of product and production system is not 
fully exploited. Product characteristics significantly determine 
the characteristics of the system, but are not evaluated against 
this background. 
Nowadays, products and their corresponding production 
systems are often developed separately and both processes are 
only synchronized over common milestones. These 
milestones represent checkpoints where the manufacturability 
is ensured and necessary changes are discussed.  
The fields of Simultaneous and Concurrent Engineering 
have been researched in engineering literature for a long time 
(e.g. Smith and Eppinger [2], Vajna et. Al. [3], Ehrlenspiel 
and Mehrkamm [4]). A deeper integration of product and 
production development is often performed only on an 
organizational level yet. Methods and tools that provide an 
integrated view are widely underdeveloped. The Concurrent 
Function Deployment (CFD), introduced by Prasad [5], 
enables a simultaneous deployment of competing product 
characteristics, but the simultaneous approach is limited to 
one tier. The different tiers, starting with product planning 
over process planning to production planning are handled in 
series. 
A visualization of interdependencies between product and 
production concept on the example of robust products is 
developed by Helten [6]. Gausemeier developed a 
specification technique for the domain-spanning description 
of principle solutions of mechatronic products and the 
corresponding product system [7]. 
In general, the overall workload in the Concurrent 
Engineering of product and production system may even 
increase [2], as contrasted with the integrated approach of the 
authors that aims to reduce it. The workload in early phases 
may increase, while solutions are evaluated, but in later 
phases efforts and changes are reduced, as the potential of the 
solution has been increased.  
The selection of the optimal product solutions and 
production system solutions are often not in focus of cross 
departmental meetings in Concurrent Engineering. Due to the 
separate development of product and production equipment, 
methods that aim at an energy reduction in manufacturing are 
mostly limited to one domain. Design-for-X approaches [8] 
on the product side, for example, are unidirectional and do not 
allow a feedback. On the production side, there are a lot of 
different methods to increase the energy efficiency of 
production systems during production [1]. Most approaches 
aim at an optimization of existing production systems, when 
the system is already in use. Furthermore there are approaches 
to develop a new energy efficient system or production plant. 
However, benefits, resulting from interdependencies between 
product and production system are often not exploited. The 
product characteristics determine the later production system 
characteristics significantly, why correlations should be 
addressed in research in order to realize comprehensive 
energy savings in the production phase. 
Methods that address the correlation have to be developed 
in order to exploit the described potential. The methods in 
early phases are applied in order to get a qualitative 
evaluation of characteristics. In contrast, comprehensive 
assessment   tools like LCA (Life cycle Assessment) [9] or 
CED (Cumulative Energy Demand) [10] provide exact 
quantitative results for comparing different solutions. The 
lifecycle assessment method (LCA) considers and evaluates 
all inputs and outputs in the different phases of a product 
system lifecycle and estimates its environmental impacts [9]. 
In contrast, the CED method only calculates the energy 
consumption of the different phases [10].  
The calculated values in early phases are based on input 
data from previously analyzed processes or estimated values. 
The comparability is therefore limited. The results of such 
methods get more and more detailed across the product 
creation process. A Lifecycle Assessment is a powerful 
method for analyzing and evaluating different product 
solutions but detailed information as well as a high workload 
is required to get suitable results. Approaches that integrate 
simple lifecycle assessments into a standard CAD 
environment like Solidworks Sustainability [11] enhance an 
efficient use of this method during design. For each part, an 
automatic assessment is executed and the environmental 
impacts are instantly displayed. The user has the possibility to 
immediately react and design the parts in another, more 
environment friendly way. 
3. Situation 
In previous research [12], the authors worked out an 
overview that highlights strong correlations between different 
stages of product and production development in the product 
creation process (see figure 1). As in the marked phases both 
domains influence each other to a high degree, integrated 
approaches should be applied here. The fields bottom left (E) 
and top right (D) target at a domain intern optimization of 
environmental impacts like the energy consumption and are 
not considered here, as the research is focused on the 
integrated methods. The matrix represents the correlation 
from the stages on the left side to the stages at the bottom. 
Based on this integrated approach, the energy consumption in 
production can be considered. The material aspect is at the 
moment neglected, but will be addressed in further research.  
In the areas A, depending on the direction, the process 
design and the technology definition phase correlate with the 
principle design phase and reverse.  
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Figure 1. Correlation matrix across the product creation process [12]. 
Here, methods that provide an early evaluation of different 
product with corresponding production system solutions are 
helpful to select suitable solutions as early as possible in the 
product creation process. During the Detailed Design phase, 
there is a strong correlation to all production definition phases 
(area B). Detailed Product characteristics influence the 
Production definition phases to a high degree and vice versa. 
The red area C provides information for the Production 
definition phases that impacts the detailed design phase.  
4. Approach 
The approach introduced by the authors contains an 
overview about integrated methods that aim at the reduction 
of the energy consumption in production and the 
corresponding integrated process model. The 
design/integration sub process and simulation sub process 
constitute the respective main process for a phase. The 
simulation phases are not mentioned particularly, as they 
support the design phases by evaluating internal properties. 
4.1. Integrated process model 
A process model for the integrated development of 
products and their corresponding production system basing on 
[13] is shown in figure 2. The model starts with a general 
planning phase of both domains where general information is 
exchanged. The product as well as the production 
specification is determined and the results represent the first 
milestone (M1 and MP1). The results will be used in the next 
development steps. Promising product and production 
equipment solutions according to the requirements are 
developed in the Conceptual Design phase on both sides. In 
standard development processes, these solutions are only 
assessed isolated in the respective domain and the one that 
matches best - related to the stakeholders requirements - is 
further detailed. In contrast to this approach, the promising 
solutions of both sides have to be evaluated in an additional 
common process step - Integrated Conceptual Design - 
according to specific constraints, like for example the energy 
consumption in manufacturing as focused in this paper. The 
results of this new process step are reported back to the 
domain specific conceptual phase. Here, the concept is 
finished that likewise represents the second milestone (M2 
and MP2). If the concept is not coinciding with the 
constraints, an iteration has to be performed and the previous 
described process steps have to be repeated. In the next step -
component design - the detailed design of the different 
components of the product as well as the production system 
takes place. The possible design elements and production 
equipment characteristics have to be reported to the integrated 
component design that evaluates these different elements and 
generates an optimal combination that matches the constraints 
to the highest degree. The detailed solutions that cause the 
lowest energy consumption are also reported back to both 
component phases. The third milestone (M3 and MP3) is 
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reached when the components are determined. If not, the 
component process (component design and component 
simulation) has to be executed one more time. Afterwards, in 
the system integration phase of the respective domain, both 
solutions are integrated to the overall system. The additional 
integrated system evaluation phase enables a total evaluation 
of both systems that is provided to the system integration 
phases. The result represents the finally developed product 
and production system. 
The introduced additional integrated development phases 
enable the detection of optimal solutions regarding 
interdisciplinary targets like the minimization of the energy 
consumption in production. Alternative solutions are not 
rejected as they are not the best solution in one domain. 
However, in fact it is possible that they match best with the 
appropriate corresponding production system solution (M4 
and MP4). 
The results of the common phases are not redirected to the 
next one, but reported back in order to get back to arbitrary 
earlier milestone. The additional phases do not replace the 
existing ones, they enable finding optimal solutions, focusing 
the correlation of both domains. 
4.2.  Supporting methods 
The introduced process model is supported by integrated 
methods that enable a domain-spanning evaluation of 
concepts and components of product and production 
equipment in order to find the combination with the lowest 
impact on the environment respective energy consumption in 
production. Figure 2 introduces the assignment of integrated 
methods to the process steps in the integrated development 
process. 
The Integrated Morphological Chart (IMC) (see figure 3) is 
a promising method to evaluate product concepts with 
production equipment concepts as well as product 
components with production system components. Solutions 
for the different functions of the product as well as the 
production system are assessed with each other according to 
predefined constraints like the energy consumption in 
manufacturing, the technical value, costs and so on. This 
method is scalable with the level of detail of the different 
solutions. Rough concepts up to detailed technical solutions 
can be evaluated. The IMC method is explained more detailed 
in [14]. 
In the component phase, the Design for energy efficient 
Manufacturing method (DEFM) is applied. This method 
supports the developer finding the appropriate design 
elements for product components regarding underlying 
manufacturing processes that cause low energy consumption 
in the manufacturing. Features like phases, drill holes, 
grooves and so on are analyzed related to the energy 
consumption in manufacturing and contrasted with different 
manufacturing processes.  
 
 
Figure 2. Integrated Development process of products and production systems. 
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Figure 3. Integrated Morphological Chart (IMC).
The developer gets a feedback about the energy 
consumption for every used design element in the product 
component.  Furthermore the manufacturing process in order 
to generate this element can be compared to alternative ones. 
The domain specific methods support the development phases 
with essential information and data about the environmental 
impacts. The Lifecycle assessment method (LCA) [9] and the 
Cumulative energy consumption method (CEA) [10] provide 
the assessment of different lifecycle phases. The usage of 
alternative solutions that has been developed in the respective 
domain and evaluated in the common process steps are only 
valid if they do not have a negative influence on other 
lifecycle phases.  
That is why an overall consideration of all phases is 
additionally necessary in order not to get negative global 
effects by optimizing and changing local domain-specific 
parameters. The providing of process information, especially 
for the DFEM method is a challenge. Previous manufacturing 
processes have to be analyzed (PA) and based on these data 
future processes are estimated with a high accuracy [15]. 
 
5. Conclusion 
The review of the state-of-the-art in literature reveals a lack 
of integrated methods that address correlations between 
product and production development. Exploiting these 
interdependencies can produce better solutions on both sides, 
regarding for example the energy consumption in 
manufacturing. 
The correlation matrix developed by the authors highlights 
phases of both domains where the correlations are particularly 
strong. These areas are of importance for optimizing the 
interaction of product and production development. For this 
reason, existing methods were reviewed to match in this 
framework and new methods developed if necessary. At the 
moment, the materials aspects are neglected but in further 
research addressed. In the conceptual phases the integrated 
morphological chart is a suitable approach to evaluate 
different solutions for the product and solutions for the 
production system. The solutions are assessed according to 
different constraints, like cost energy consumption in 
manufacturing, technical value and so on. Optimized solutions 
are only valid if they do not influence other lifecycle phases 
negatively. When the principle solutions for the product 
functions and production functions are getting detailed, the 
Design for energy efficient Manufacturing method can be 
used. Different features are assessed with different 
manufacturing technologies. It is important to get data from a 
comprehensive process analysis of previous production 
systems. This data is also provided to the LCA that is 
executed in parallel to the product development, starting with 
estimated values that provide a trend for the environmental 
impacts, getting more detailed and ending with the exact 
values for the impacts. 
For an efficient use of the introduced methods, a suitable 
process has to be defined. The domain specific process phases 
are supplemented by additional common steps. The results for 
the product and production solutions and component are sent 
back to the domain specific step. The common step provides 
optimized solutions to the respective domain that has to apply 
it.  
The developed process model combined with the assigned 
methods enables a development of product solutions that are 
manufactured in an energy efficient way. In further research, 
more methods are integrated in the developed framework. The 
framework for the decision support will be validated on a 
model assembly system and the corresponding assembled 
product. The creation process will be worked through using 
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